DAB+, FM &
Internet Radio

IMPERIAL® DABMAN i30 Stereo
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INTERNET
Radio

DAB+, FM and
Internet radio
- Cutting-edge digital hybrid
radio technology

App control
- Remote control via AirMusic
Control app (free for iOS and
Android)

Bluetooth
- Wireless play back of MP3
audio files via Bluetooth

RADIO

The IMPERIAL DABMAN i30 Stereo unifies state-of-the-art hybrid radio technology and fancy retro optics.
It receives DAB+, FM and web radio signals, using two 3‘‘ full range speakers to create a perfect stereo sound experience. It is UPnP, DLNA and Bluetooth compliant and comes with a remote control, but
may also be controlled via smart phone by using the AirMusic Control app (available for free for iOS and
Android). Many user-friendly features, such as alarm clock mode, sleep timer, multilingual menu, Multikey
or Relax Sound mode top off the list of its features and make the DABMAN i30 Stereo an outstanding
hybrid radio.

Highlights

Connections

··DAB+, FM RDS and internet radio

··1x Headphone out (3.5mm)

··UPnP/DLNA and Bluetooth compliant

··1x Audio in / AUX in

··Simple and intuitive operation

··1x Audio Out analogue

··Illuminated 2.8‘‘ (7.1cm) TFT color display

··1x USB 2.0

··USB audio data playback (e.g. MP3)
··Clock display, alarm mode and sleep timer
··Operation via AirMusic app - available free of charge for
iOS and Android smartphones
··WLAN Onboard
··Multikey support, SMS alert push message and 6 relax
radio sound modes

Scope of delivery
IMPERIAL DABMAN i30 Stereo, aerial (70cm), remote control (batteries included), power adapter,
user manual, warranty card

Easy operation via smart phone or tablet PC
(available for iOS and Android).

AirMusic Control App
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device (WxHxD)

dimension (cm) 36,1x14,5x14cm
weight

DABMAN i30 Stereo, vintage
Item no: 22-134-00

4

024035 134000

Technical data corresponds to the conditions at printing (as of 02/18) - Subject to technical modifications; no responsibility is
accepted for the accuracy of this information.

1.8kg

DABMAN i30 Stereo, beech
Item no: 22-133-00

4

024035 133003
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